G-Shock DW-6900WW-7CS

Name:

G-Shock DW-6900WW-7CS

Merchant:

Zappos

Price:

$99.00 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *

Category:

Daily Men Watches Reviews

Coupon Code:

8O1TyA7c * Coupon code maybe will update 3 days 1 time . ! . *

Released on:

November 20, 2019, 5:04 pm

G-Shock&reg; has the goods with the DW-6900WW-7CS. Mirror dial with metallic and gloss finishes offers a sleek, professional
look. Features a resin band with a contrasting band loop and buckle closure. EL Backlight with Afterglow. Offers incredible reliability
with both shock and water resistance. Water resistant up to 200 meters. Multifunction alarm system: Flash alert with buzzer, hourly
time signal, and a time up alarm. 1/100 second stopwatch with a measuring capacity: 00&#039;00.00"-59&#039;59.99" for the first 60
minutes, and 1:00&#039;00-23:59&#039;59 after 60 minutes. Measuring unit is 1/100 second for the first 60 minutes and then 1
second after 60 minutes. Measuring modes: Elapsed time, split time, 1st-2nd place times. Countdown Timer has a measuring unit of
1 second and a countdown range of 24 hours. Countdown start time setting range is 1 second to 24 hours with 1-second increments,
1-minute increments and 1-hour increments. Also includes auto-repeat function. Auto calendar pre-programmed until 2099.
12/24-hour formats. Accuracy +/- 15 seconds per month. Battery: CR2016. Approximate battery life for 2 years. Module 3230.
Imported. Measurements: Case Height: 50 mm Case Width: 50 mm Case Depth: 21 mm Band Width: 1 in Band
Circumference/Length: 9 1&frasl;2 in Weight: 2.4 oz This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the
manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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